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WHO TO CONTACT
The Rector

Rev Jennie Bradshaw
Tel: 01634 666862

Church Wardens

Mrs Gwen Worcester. Tel. 01634 672060
Mrs Marie Rayner. Tel. 01634 681873

Baptisms

Mrs Gwen Worcester.
Tel. 01634 672060

Prayer requests

Mr Rod Murr. Tel: 01634 868075

Weddings

Rev Jennie Bradshaw
Tel: 01634 666862

Funerals (also Internment
of Ashes & Permission for
Churchyard Memorials)

Mr John Lloyd.
Tel. 01634 863345

Church Treasurer

Mrs Janet Parris Tel: 01634 669872

Church Secretary

Mrs Heather Lloyd.
Tel. 01634 863345

Parish Magazine Editor

Mrs Mary Davis. Tel. 01634 869650

Methodist Minister

Rev Chris Esgate.
Tel. 01622 752895

Burham Methodist Church
Stewards

Mrs Eileen Smith 01634 867022
Mrs Joyce Brown 01634 864413

Donations are always gratefully received for flowers for the Churches.
Contact:
Wouldham, All Saints Church: Catherine Gore, Ringshill Farm. Tel: 404742
Burham Methodist Church: Eileen Smith, 23 Church St. Tel: 867022
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Dear Friends
Jennie writes on the Easter Gospel…….
“He is not here, He has risen”. (Mark 16v6)
The Joseph Rowntree Foundation is a British charity originally founded to
fight the evil of the slave-trade. Recently it conducted a poll that showed that
many people saw ‘religion’, along with poverty, family breakdown and
drugs, as one of the evils of the 21st century. Religion, of course, isn’t a
specifically Christian word and in fact hardly occurs in the New Testament.
Never-the-less the poll led to some heated debates between atheists and
Christians. Maybe the debaters would have done well to consider the
comment once made that: ‘Christianity begins where religion ends, with the
resurrection’. The key that unlocks Christianity for believers is ‘the
resurrection’. On Easter Sunday morning across our land and across the
globe, believers will gather to worship and to renew their personal faith in
the resurrection of Jesus Christ. And more than that ….. to proclaim through
their own lives that the resurrection has consequences.
On that first Easter Day something happened that exploded all previous
forms of human existence. It is an event so beyond our experience that it
could not be told in a single account. Each eye-witness had their own
different experience of it as recorded in the four Gospels. St Peter’s
experience, written down by his nephew Mark, is summed up in the words:
‘He is not here, He has risen’.
The tomb is empty, he has risen so that he might be, not just with Peter then,
but with all people, even us, whose hearts and lives are open to receive him.
What a wonder, what a privilege that God-in Jesus, risen from death, should
ask to camp out in our hearts and lives!! What are the consequences of that,
if I and you say: ‘Yes Jesus, my heart isn’t too tidy, but come.’ ?
More resurrection life?!
Wishing you a joyful and Holy Easter

Yours Jennie
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Messy Church is a new way of doing worship that is sweeping our nation, and
was seen for the first time in our Parish on Mothering Sunday in Burham
Community Hall.
Messy Church, or creative worship, as I tend to call it, is a hands-on way of
coming to God through some craft activity thought out with children in mind
but for all to enjoy. The theme of that Sunday’s craft leads into half an hour of
lively praise, prayer and teaching, which in turn leads into a time for making
friends and chatting over a drink and some nibbles of some sort.
Messy Church will be at 10.30am every 3rd Sunday in Burham Community
Hall, the next being Sunday 18th April.— Creative Worship for all.
Jennie

IT’S FOR EVERYONE!

DO COME!

COFFEE MORNING
10.30am,
Friday, 30th April
All Saints Church, Wouldham

CHURCH BOOK CLUB
7.30pm, Wednesday 21st April
At the home of Jill Saunders
Tel: 01634 861424
The book club meets bi-monthly for a pleasant social evening
discussing the book we have all read.
New members are made most welcome.
This month we are reading: The Shack by WM Paul Young.
Rebecca Scott has a spare copy to lend. Tel: 01634 668693
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EASTER & APRIL
Church of England Services
Thursday 1st April. Maundy Thursday
2.45pm
8.00pm

Family Time Service
Holy Communion

Burham School
All Saints, Wouldham

Friday 2nd April. Good Friday
9.30am
10.00am
10.30am
3.00pm

Children’s Craft Activity Church
Burham Methodist Church
Walk of Witness from Whitehouse Crescent,
Burham
United Family Service
Burham Methodist Church
Good Friday Service
All Saints, Wouldham

Easter Saturday 3rd April
All Saints, Wouldham is open for all to bring flowers to beautify the Church

Sunday 4th April. Easter Sunday
10.30am

Holy Communion with children’s activity. All Saints, Wouldham

Sunday 11th April
10.30am

Holy Communion, Rev Jackie Henry

All Saints, Wouldham

Thursday 15th April
10.30am

Holy Communion

Winchester House

Sunday 18th April
10.30am

Creative Worship for All
(see opposite)

Burham Community Hall

Sunday 25th April
10.30pm

Holy Communion,

All Saints, Wouldham
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KEEP AN EYE OPEN FOR

THE MAY CHURCH FAIR

THE DATE IS NOT YET FINALISED.
IF YOU THINK YOU WOULD LIKE A STALL,
CONTACT GWEN ; 01634 672060

BURHAM FUN DAY
SUNDAY 27th JUNE
BURHAM RECREATION GROUND
If you would like a stall,
Contact: BERNARD 01634 861886
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THE METHODIST CHURCH IN BURHAM
Church St, Burham
We welcome Christians of all denominations and all those seeking a way of
faith to join us in our services and all other events.

SERVICES IN APRIL
st

April 1 at 7.30pm
Maundy Thursday
An informal meditative service led by Rev. Sheila Foreman Acting
Superintendent of the Maidstone Circuit
April 4th at 6.30am
Ecumenical Sunrise Service at Bluebell Hill Picnic Area led by Rev. Gary Watt
and at 10.30am in The Church in Burham
Easter Sunday Holy Communion led by Rev. John Curnow
April 11th at 4.30pm
Evening Worship led by Rev. Sheila Foreman
April 18th at 10.30am
Morning Worship led by Geoff Harris
April 25th at 4 .30pm
Evening Worship led by David Newell
ACTIVITIES DURING HOLY WEEK
March 29 to April 3rd
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
The Church will be open from 11.0am till midday for quiet prayers and
meditation.
th

COUNTRY LUNCH
1.00pm, Thursday 8th April
Burham Church Hall
For those who have not been before, we invite you to join us as our guest in
the Church in Burham to enjoy a meal of homemade soup, crusty bread and
cheese, fruit crumble and ice cream, followed by tea or coffee. We hold our
lunches on the second Thursday of each month when all are welcome to join us
for an enjoyable meal and good company, all for the cost of £2.
This month there will be no charge for those attending for the first time.
Come and bring a friend – you will be most welcome.
The Country Lunch is an event we offer to everyone in the community.
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SCHOOL LANE KENNELS
Now Running a Dog Day Crèche.
Drop them off on the way to work
& collect after work -Providing 3 off-lead runs a day.
Or take advantage of On Site Training
Call 01634 683149

WE ALSO HAVE 4 ACRES OF
GRAZING FOR RENT.
WELL MAINTAINED PADDOCKS

G ASM AR K
H EATING SERVICES LTD.
LO CA L C ENTR A L H EA TIN G EN G INEER S

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

CENTRAL HEATING INSTALLATION.
M ONEY SAVING UPDATES.
NEW BOILERS FITTED.
SERVICE AND REPAIR.
GAS SAFETY INSPECTIONS.
EXCEPTIONAL, FRIENDLY SERVICE,
AT A SENSIBLE PRICE.
FREE ESTIM ATES AND ADVICE, NO
CALL OUT CH ARG E.

TEL. 01634 669245
M O BILE 07719 179049
“W ebsite w ww .new boiler.biz”
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APRIL ACTIVITIES
Every Thursday 10.30 1st, 8th, 15th,
12 noon
22nd, 29th April

Thursday Community Club
*Hi Kent Hearing Aid Clinic
on 15th April

Old School
Community
Centre
Burham

Every Tuesday
6th, 13th, 20th,
27th, April

3.00—
4.30 pm

Join us every Tuesday
afternoon for a cup of tea,
cake, a quiz and friendship

Burham
Church Hall

Wednesday
7th April

9.00 10.30am

Coffee Morning
In aid of
Breast Cancer Research

Burham
Community
Centre

Wednesday
8th May

7.30pm

Parochial Church Council
Meeting

All Saints
Wouldham

Thursday
8th April

1.00pm

Country Lunch
Burham
Anyone is welcome to come for Church Hall
good company, a simple meal of
soup, bread, cheese followed by
fruit pie, coffee & tea. Cost £2

Friday 16th April 3.30pm

House Group

12 Trafalgar
Close

Tuesday
20th April

7.30pm

WI Meeting
Mr Andy Thomas
Crop Circles
Photo of Country Scene

Wouldham
Village Hall

Friday
30th April

10.3011.30am

Coffee Morning

All Saints
Wouldham

Parish Council Meetings:
Wouldham Tuesday 6th April, 7.30pm. Village Hall..
Burham Monday 26th April, 7.30pm, Old School Community Centre.
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Age Concern Malling runs two schemes to help alleviate loneliness and
isolation amongst the older community of our Borough:
Befriending scheme & K.I.T. (Keep In Touch) Line.
Our Befrienders are all volunteers who visit people in their own homes who
are lonely, isolated, housebound or who just want a friendly chat over a cup of
tea. They usually visit once a week for a couple of hours on an allotted day at
a prearranged time. These visits often become a rewarding and supportive
relationship. The scene is regularly monitored and co-ordinated through our
office. Volunteers carry identification and are initially introduced to the client
by our co-ordinator.
K.I.T. Line. This service has recently been resurrected and is run by a
volunteer from the Age Concern Malling office. A telephone call is made on a
regular basis, on a set day at the prearranged time, with the dual purpose of
monitoring the older person’s well being and to bring in something from the
outside world, combating feeling of isolation and loneliness. This scheme can
be run in conjunction with the Befriending Scheme or whilst the client is
waiting for a Befriender to become available.
If you know anyone who you feel would benefit or would like to use either
scheme please contact Sandy: 01732 873977
If you would like to have a visit from a Befriender or a telephone call on a
regular basis please contact Sandy: 01732 873977
If you would be interested in helping on either scheme as a Befriender or
making a regular phone call to people please call Sandy on the number above.
We can always use your help.
Sandy Broomfield. Age Concern , Malling
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BURHAM CHURCH OF ENGLAND PRIMARY SCHOOL
Mr. Jones who has been Headteacher of our school for over five years, and
who has spent all of his teaching career in Burham, is sadly retiring in July.
The Governors are now seeking a replacement for him. Many families have
known Mr. Jones as their special teacher and we know they owe a great deal
to him for his dedication, encouragement and total commitment to our
school. He will be sadly missed and we wish him a very happy and relaxing
retirement. The Governors will be anxious to find a new Headteacher who
will continue to lead a successful and happy school with a strong Christian
ethos together with a reputation for providing an excellent education.
You will shortly see a new notice outside the School, to advertise that we
now have a ‘Children’s Centre’ on our site. This is a resource for 1-5 years
old and our Centre will cover Burham, Wouldham, Eccles and part of
Walderslade. A new building is planned which should be completed by the
end of the year. This is an exciting new addition to our school and will
provide advice and other resources to parents of pre-school children.
A Governors would like to congratulate all those pupils who have been
successful in their 11+ exam and will be moving on the Grammar Schools
within Medway and Maidstone in September. Once again the percentage of
pupils passing the test has been higher than the average and is an indication
of the hard work of our teachers and other staff and the support given to our
children by their parents.
Our Governing Body has recently changed the way it works and there are
now a smaller number of Governors who meet as a Strategy Group and
then report to full Governing Body. Recommendations are made by the
Strategy Group and this new process speeds up the significant amount of
work that Governors have to do. We are still getting used to this new way
of working but are confident that this is more efficient.
Eileen Smith, Chair to the Governing Body.
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BURHAM PARISH COUNCIL
Once again the Parish Council would like to reiterate that all crimes must be
reported. We have been advised that recently some incidents have taken place
and have not been reported. The Police cannot identify “hot spot” areas if by
their records, nothing has happened. (Telephone number to report a crime is
01622 690690.)
Also the Police have advised that a local suspect found in possession of a
controlled drug (Class B) has now been referred to the Magistrates Court and
that there is an increase in Police patrols in and around St Mary’s Walk due to
anti social behavior by local youth. The particular youths are known to police
and have all been referred to the Police Family liaison Officer, TMBC, the
Anti Social Behavior Officer and Russet Homes.
Unfortunately, there is no further news on moving the “children’s
crossing” stencil in Rochester Road to the newly installed crossing point. Nor
is there any further news on the installation on the 2nd phase barriers
outside the school. KHS are chased very month regarding these two matters.
KHS have now completed the extensive repair works in Margetts Lane.
Doctors Option Agreement: The Surgery have now advised that the partners
do not wish to take up the option of purchasing the land next to the surgery.
They have also advised that they do not wish to extend the option agreement.
In light of this, a feasibility study will take place to ascertain the maximum
benefit for the land in financial terms for the village. Obviously the area in
question is a sensitive site with the surgery, old peoples homes and the school
in the immediate vicinity. These factors will obviously need to be taken into
consideration before any final decision is made on the land.
TMBC have organized a dog fouling ‘Bag and Flag ’ event for 26 May 2010
7.00am – 100 am in St Mary’s Walk and Brisley Row.
Valley of Visions Community Trail: This project is coming along in leaps and
bounds, thanks to Councilor Neath. In the not too distant future, some of the
new benches will be installed and possibly also planters on the green verge on
Rochester Road/Whitehouse Crescent.
continued……..
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Burham Parish Council Continued….

A ‘Bash the Trash’ took place in early March. A good amount of rubbish
collected and thanks must go to particularly to three Parish Councilors, one
Borough Councilor and four members of public.
A Fun Day is being organized for Sunday 27 June 2010 at the recreation
ground. More details to follow. Contact Bernard if you would like a stall at
the event: 01634 861886
If you have any items that you would like the Parish Council to discuss, just
give me a call on 01622 609324, e-mail me on pam@burhampc.co.uk or
come along to the monthly meetings, normally held the last Monday of the
month. The next meeting is scheduled for Monday 26 April 2010 – Annual
Meeting of Electors, 7.30 pm in the Old School Community Centre, Corner
of Rochester Road/Bell Lane.
Pam Saunders, Parish Clerk

‘YOUR VILLAGE’ AND ITS UNIQUE HERITAGE
If you live in Wouldham, Burham, Eccles, N Aylesford, Snodland,
Halling, Birling or Cuxton and want to know more about the history of your
village – please join us at a free …. …...

MEDWAY MOSAICS HERITAGE EVENT
Sunday 25 April 2010
The Friars, Aylesford
10am – 4pm (lunch provided)
See recent archaeological discoveries, hear talks given by specialists, enjoy a
range of heritage and archaeological workshops and activities for kids. You
can also find out how you can get involved in the Medway Mosaics project.

Families welcome
Spaces are limited to 80, so please book. You can:
phone Tay Arnold on 01634 242826
email training@vov.kentdowns.org.uk.
or book online at www.valleyofvisions.org.uk/MedwayMosaics.php
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WOULDHAM PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
This month it was reported at the Council meeting that there were 5
incidences of crimes. Three people were charged with grievous bodily harm
and further investigations were ongoing. There was also a case of arson. There
have been further thefts of copper from the power station. This is highly
dangerous and could be a life threatening. There are increased police patrols in
Wouldham.
Well done to the Wouldham children who picked up 10 bags of litter
from Wouldham Common.
Our Community Warden conducted a “Bag and Flag” day. 191 bags of
dog faeces were bagged up on the Recreation Ground. Would all dog owners
please SCOOP UP THEIR DOG POOP. As everyone knows, dog poop is
dangerous to children and can cause blindness. If the situation continues, the
Parish Council could pass a bye-law to stop all dogs going on the Rec. This
would be highly unfair for responsible dog owners. The Council’s Dog
Warden can be contacted on 01732 876181 or by email: dog.warden@tmbc.
gov.uk
There is quite a problem locally with flooding roads. In the past,
maintenance of drains has not been good. Now Kent Highways have a
dedicated team especially for drainage.
Now is the time to start thinking about your vegetable patches, happy
gardening.
If you have any items you would like the Parish Council to discuss, email
the Parish Clerk, Sarah: wouldham.pc@hotmail.co.uk or come along to the
monthly meetings normally held the first Tuesday of the month. The next
meeting is scheduled for Tuesday 6th April, 7.30pm at the village hall.
Anthea Parnell , Parish Councillor
Come and join the

AEROBICS CLASS
All ages and abilities welcome
Mondays 6.00—7.00pm
Tuesdays 9.30—10.30am
Burham Old School Community Centre
Amy Salter—07979 534473
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PARISH NEWS
Choir Practice

Halls for Hire

Practices are held on
Thursdays at
Wouldham Church.
New juniors 7pm
Juniors 7pm—8pm
Seniors 7.30pm—9pm.
New members are always welcome:
Roger Pick – 01634 842360

(Please do not telephone after 8.0pm)
Burham Methodist Church Hall –
01634 864139
Burham Old School Community
Centre – 01634 863322
Burham Village Hall – 01634 867669
Wouldham Village Hall –
01634 867452

Prescriptions
If you are unable to collect your
prescriptions and live in the
Parish of Burham & Wouldham,
the Church offers a collection
service.
Contact Heather Lloyd;
01634 863345
Volunteers collecting these
prescriptions need a minimum of
24 hours notice

THANK YOU
I would like to thank everyone
for all their kindness and
prayers during my recent
surgery and recovery.
You have been a such a great
comfort to me.

Burham Scout Hut (for youth) 01634 863322

Bulky Refuse Collection
TMBC Helpline 01732 876147 or:
www.tmbc.gov.uk
Wouldham - 17th April
Village Car Park, Knowle Rd,
8.0am – 9.0am.
Burham – 17th April
Village Hall Car Park,
8.0am – 9.0am
Eccles – 17th & 24th April
Bull Lane lay-by, 8.0am – 9.0am
Collection dates are changed by Easter

Do not leave waste unattended at the
collection sites or in advance of the
waste vehicle arriving.

Thank you, Adele Coggins
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Wouldham All Saints Evening Chess Club
I have been organizing the school chess club at Wouldham School since 2006
and have now started an evening chess club for anybody in the village.
The club is non-commercial and the proceeds go back to school funds. We
meet at the Wouldham Primary School once a month from 7pm-9pm and
charge £2 per person with children under the age of 12 needing to be
accompanied by an adult.
The club is aimed at juniors/beginners and the chess course is based on the
Kent Junior Chess Association's introduction level program.
This course is suitable for anyone who wishes to learn about the game.
The dates we will be meeting are:
Monday 26th April,
Monday 10th May,
Monday 14th June
Neil Miners. My phone number is 01634 242604.
——————————————————————————–

Would you like to learn to play the guitar?
A beginner’s course is starting
• on Tuesdays from 6-7pm
•

in Burham Old School Community Centre

In 6-8 sessions we´ll be learning
• basic chords and rhythms
•

and a few songs to go with them

You will need a guitar and, if you can, a donation towards the hire
of the hall.
Contact Stephanie Botero 079 42826225.
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Q uality Shrubs, Trees, Hanging Baskets
Bedding Plants …… All home grown

‘It’s a GROW IN G business’
Come find us at …
ROCHESTER ROAD, AYLESFORD, M E20 7EB
01622 717 160
NURSE FOOT HEALTH PRACTITIONER
Let me help you take care of your feet, in your own home.
Corns & callus (hard skin) treatment
Nails cut & trimmed
Ingrown toenail treatment
Treatment for minor skin & nail infections
Diabetic foot care & assessments
General foot health care & advice
Fully qualified & Insured
STELLA WINGATE M.C.F.H.P. M.A.F.H.P. O.H.N.D. RGN
Tele: (M) 07754 956468 (H) 01634 669714
Email: stella.wingate@btinternet.com
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Wouldham All Saints Church of England Primary School
We enjoyed a very successful day in All Saints Church last month and a big
thank you is needed to all those who made this possible. The Family Trust
worked hard with Jennie and her team to set up a range of enjoyable activities
to help the children think about the church and what it all stands for. I am sure
all those volunteers who gave their time were exhausted at the end of it and so
please know that it was greatly appreciated by all.
March also saw cross country, netball and football competitions as well a
Spelling Bee and a chess match for the indoor minded! With enjoyable trips
out to The Rare Breeds Centre (Otter and Badger Classes), Rochester
Cathedral and Fort Halstead for Owl Class we have been able to develop new
experiences.
We also had a successful day at the Museum of Royal Engineers taking part in
a bridge building competition. The five Year 6 children representing the
school managed to come second which means they’ve won a complimentary
class visit for later in the year. Fantastic and very well done – can you now
organise the bridge over the Medway!
We are due to have an Easter egg hunt at the end of term and this will be even
better than normal as we are able to make use of our wonderful new field.
We’re also taking a large number of children to see Oliver! In the West End on
the 31st. This follows other successful and enjoyable theatre trips in previous
years. April 1st is our last day of term and we will be saying goodbye to Mrs
Carol Wallace who will leave us then. Good luck with your future plans and
please keep in touch.
The school starts back on Tuesday 20th April for Term 5! Our first week back
will end with a DT challenge to mark St George’s Day and the following week
we will have police motorcyclists visiting to tell us about their work as part of
the emergency services. May you all have a tremendously Happy Easter!!!
Dates for your diary
Thursday 1stApril
Tuesday 20th April
Friday 23rd April
Monday 26th April
Monday 3rd May

Last day of Term 4
Start of Term 5
St George’s Day challenge
Police motorcyclists in school
School closed for May bank holiday

Visit www.wouldham.kent.sch.uk or call 861434 for more information.
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Neighbourhood Policing Team
Working with you in Burham and Wouldham
By the time you read this, police and partners will have held a community
engagement event in Burham to ask local people about their priorities for the
community. Perhaps you came along to talk to us on Saturday 13 March!
Local neighbourhood police officers, parish councillors and representatives
from Russett Homes, Tonbridge & Malling Borough Council, KCC
Community Wardens and Kent Fire and Rescue Service were at various
locations in the village to find out what residents think are the most important
issues. Sgt Mary Penfold explains: ‘Feedback from the public is invaluable to
us as it allows us to target our resources more effectively. We would like to
encourage local residents to report any incidents or problems to us so we held
this event to gather as much information as possible which will enable us, if
necessary, to deal with any issues of concern.’
Cllr Mike Dobson, Tonbridge & Malling Borough Council’s Cabinet Member
for Community Safety, says: ‘The Borough Council has identified improving
community safety as one of its key priorities and this was a good opportunity
for residents to come and talk to members of the Community Safety
Partnership about their concerns.’ We will report on the results of the event in
a future issue.
If you would like more advice, or to talk about any other local policing issue,
you can contact me on 01732 529911.
PC Jackie Wilson
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Hopefully some of you may have heard about the Community Trail project
and I'd like to update the village on what has been planned so far.
The Valley of Visions team have been meeting some residents – they have
been in the school and to the Thursday club, and are working with us to come
up with a design for the so-called gateway sculpture which is likely to be
located on the green area near the village sign. Also in this area we hope to
put 2 raised beds planted for all year round interest. This is subject to
consents from Kent Highways but we are hopeful that we will get something
in place this year
Thanks to those of you who have contacted me with ideas on specific
locations of benches. The first of these should go up within the next few
weeks and will be the first visible result you will all see of the project.
We are well on with planning the Burham Walk Festival which will be
happening from June 7th to July 3rd . Already we have 12 events booked in
ranging from early morning birdsong walks to photography workshops.
Nearer the time there will be fliers with all the dates and booking details so
keep a look out.
For non football fans this may be welcome break from the World Cup!
Don’t forget – most events will be totally free of charge. Art classes may
have a small cost for materials but there will some provided.
If there is anything you’d like to know or if you have more ideas for us –
please contact me, Wendy Neath,
email: wendy.neath@btinternet.com
01634 861339 or 07802 676 896
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HOSPITAL LANE DENTAL & IMPLANT CLINIC
A first-class dental clinic right on your doorstep
Dental Implants, Same-day Replacement Single or Multiple Teeth,
Cosmetic Dentistry, Tooth Whitening, Orthodontics,
Single-Visit Ceramics, Gum Treatments, Intra-venous Sedation,
Root Canal Treatments, Dental Imaging, On-site Laboratory.

www.hospitallane.com
Lord Lees Grove, Blue Bell Hill, 01634 842566
email: reception@hospitallane.com
Open: Monday – Saturday. New patients welcome.
Situated on the Lord Lees Roundabout by Junction 3 of the M2,
adjacent to the long-stay car-park. Easy on-site parking.

arkadia
chartered accountants
Personal, Professional and Local Advisors to
Ow ner M anaged Businesses and Individuals
PAYE Com pliance & E-Filing
Payroll Advice
Full Payroll Bureau Services

Phone Roger to book a free, no-obligation initial m eeting
m ail@ rkdia.co.uk
01634 869900 www.rkdia.co.uk
159 Rochester Road, Burham , Rochester, ME1 3SF
<<Topical Tip <>Topical Tip <>

April <>Topical Tip <>Topical Tip>>

PAYE Returns – Do It Online
This year it is com pulsory for alm ost all em ployers to file their Annual PAYE
th
Return (P35) on-line and failure to do so by 19 May will result in a penalty.
In future you will also need to file in-year form s for new em ployers, leavers,
etc on-line. If you are not yet registered to use internet filing please
rem em ber this takes a while to set up so don’t leave it to the last m inute!
If you are not able to file on line or are just unhappy at the idea of doing so we
can help! W e can check your calculations and file returns on your behalf, or
even adm inister your whole payroll for you. Please get in touch soon...
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CHILDREN & YOUTH GROUPS
Burham Senior Youth
Tuesdays 7-9pm at Burham Scout Hut. Open to all youths who live in
Burham. School years 6-11. Contact Thurza Browne 01634 863322.
Adult help is required.

Burham Mothers and Toddlers Group
Wednesdays from 9.30am – 11.30 at Burham Community Centre.
All children from 0-5 years of age with parent are welcome. Come along for
a friendly play, chat and a weekly craft activity. Refreshments are provided.
The cost is £1 per session for 1 parent and child and 50p per extra child.
Contact Mrs Sharon Laker, 191 Rochester Rd, Burham. Tel. 660301.

Burham Pre-School. Burham Village Hall.
For all children aged 2½ yrs – 5yrs,
Monday’s to Fridays from 9.15am to 11.45am.
Monday Lunch Club (11.45 – 12.20pm) &
Afternoon session (12.20pm – 2.50pm)
Introduction to Pre-School Session for 2-2½ yrs. Tuesday 12.30- 2.30pm.
Come along and visit any morning and see if we are right for you.
Supervisor - Tracey Beechey 01634 685239. Pre-school - 07946 793781
E:Mail: Burham.pre-school@hotmail.co.uk

Jelly Beans Pre-School, Wouldham Village Hall.
Monday –Friday 9.15—11.45am. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday afternoons
12.25—2.55pm. Children can attend JellyBeans from the age of 2yrs.
For further details contact Mrs Cook on 07855 041496 during sessions or
01634 668562 out of sessions.
You are welcome to visit at any time, no appointment necessary.

Wouldham Mother & Toddler Group
Thursday from 9.40 - 10.45 at Wouldham C of E Primary School.
All children from 0-5 years of age are welcome with parent.
Contact Dion Darley, East Malling Children's Centre,
01732 873284 or 07826 868082
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CHILDREN’S PAGE
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COLLINS RESIDENTIAL
TELEPHONE EXTENSIONS
Broadband Problems?
(Broadband can be improved by
changing your internal wiring)
Free estimates over the phone
Fault finding and phone points.
Ex BT engineer with 17 years
experience. Reasonable Rates
Peter Collins. Tel 01732 321560.
Mob 07941038343
collinstelephone@btinternet.com

Residential and Commercial
Internal and External Decoration
Over 25 Years Trade Experience
Fully Insured
Tel: 01622 737225
Mobile: 07816 149502
www.sr-interiors.com
e-mail: info@sr-interiors.com

Plumbing Services
Plumbing & Heating Specialist
Central Heating Power Flush
Over 35 Years experience

Dennis Woodward
Mobile: 07710273915

Just the Job
Garden Maintenance Services
Mowing, Hedge Trimming,
Small Tree Felling,
Turfing & General Maintenance
Just the Job offers regular
contract work or single jobs.
Friendly & efficient service
Contact me TODAY for a highly
competitive quotation.
Call Dennis W orcester on:
0785 44 00 492 or 01634 672060.
e-mail: dennis.worcester@invosolve.com
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Paul J. Rowland
————————————————————————

Funeral Directors Ltd
Allington

01622 757177
15 Mid Kent Shopping Centre
Castle Road
Maidstone, Kent ME16 OPU

Penenden Heath

01622 662661
4 Hillary Road
Penenden Heath, Maidstone
Kent ME14 2JP

24 Hours a Day ~ 365 Days a Year

SERVING THE COMMUNITY OF
ALLINGTON MAIDSTONE
AND THE SURROUNDING AREAS
We offer a full range of services and facilities,
home arrangements at your convenience
Free car parking
Company Director: Paul J. Rowland
AN INDEPENDENT FUNERAL DIRECTOR
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R&G
BRICKWORK

GRAYS KITCHENS LTD
Reliable Kitchen Fitter
Over 20year’s experience
Any make of kitchen fitted

ALL TYPES OF BRICKWORK
UNDERTAKEN
NO JOB TOO SMALL
COMPETITIVE RATES

Graham George
305 Rochester Rd
Burham, ME1 3RS
01634 669039
0770 2821016

BOB TAYLOR / SPUD TAYLOR

01634 683670 / 07930425002

S up ply, S et-u p a nd S up port
H om e and O ffice N etw ork s

C o m pute r S e rvice s for
H o m e and O ffice

D ata S ecurity & B ack -up
M alw are protection/rem ova l

01634 867800

Interne t & E m ail assista nce
w w w .ct-m edw ay.co.uk
T E C H N O LO G Y S O L V E D

Need to re-decorate that bedroom, lounge or hallway?
Does the Kitchen or bathroom need a revamp or update?
W hether it’s re-tiling the walls and floors or painting and decorating,
then just give me a call.
Very competitive rates and satisfaction guaranteed.

Ring Tony: 01634 869536 or 0776 5273 408
28

(mobile)

J G RICHARDS
SOLICITORS
Larkfield & West Malling

Conveyancing
(Residential & Commercial)
Probate Trust & Wills
Inheritance Tax Advice
Landlord & Tennant
Change of Name
Elderly Care
Power of Attorney

Tel: 01732 870377
FAX: 01732 847313

Email: mailto:jgrichards@btconnect.com
787 London Road, Larkfield, Aylesford, Kent. ME20 6DE
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R O U LLAN D & SO N S
LO C K S M IT H S

O v e r 3 0 Y e a rs E x p e rie n c e
FR E E SE C U R ITY SU R V E Y
• A L L L O C K T Y P E S S U P P L IE D A N D F IT T E D
• L O C K S E R V IC IN G
• KEYS CU T
• F R O N T & B A C K D O O R S , W IN D O W S ,
G ARAG ES, PAD LO CKS
T: R O N - 0 7 9 0 4 1 8 0 6 8 0
E : ro u lla n d so n s@ g o o g le m a il.c o m
W : w w w .ro u lla n d a n d s o n s .c o .u k
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A Note From The Editor
We hope you have enjoyed reading this Magazine. We welcome your news items and articles.
However, we reserve the right to edit or not to publish.
The Church of Burham & Wouldham declare that publication of any advertisement
does not carry their endorsement

Want to advertise your business to 1200 homes per month
in Burham & Wouldham?
A sixth page advert - only £10 per issue or £80 per year
The Magazine of All Saints, Wouldham and
The Church in Burham
Editor: Mary Davis, 132 Rochester Rd, Burham. ME1 3SH.
Tel. 01634 869650. e-mail – zero.mexdavis247@btinternet.com
Items for inclusion by the 10th of the preceding month
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